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n the developed world, where people are used to the luxury of safe drinking water flowing out of a tap on demand, cholera may seem to be a vanished scourge of the 19th century, made quaint by the passage of time. But Vibrio cholerae, the bacterium that causes this devastating disease, remains a very real threat in many developing countries. Infection can lead to severe diarrhea and dehydration, capable of killing untreated victims in a single day. Each year, cholera causes an estimated 120,000 deaths worldwide, plus many additional nonfatal cases. V. cholerae continues to evolve, shifting its shape in ways that foil human immune responses.
But infecting humans is not the bacterium's usual occupation. V. cholerae is a normal member of aquatic, and especially estuarine, communities around the world, from the Ganges River and the Bay of Bengal, where epidemic cholera first arose, to the Chesapeake Bay. The complex array of adaptations that allow V. cholerae to survive acid shock in the human stomach and thrive in the human gut may have evolved for completely different purposes-to help the bacterium thrive in association with aquatic hosts.
"We don't really know what V. cholerae does in its day job, when it's associating with marine invertebrates," says Edward Ruby, a microbiologist at the University of Wisconsin-Madison who studies the interactions of Vibrio with squid. "The situation we know most about is the acute infection of humans, which is not the bacterium's typical lifestyle."
Moonlighting as a pathogen
Epidemiologists and clinical microbiologists tend to see V. cholerae as shaped by its interaction with people. It's the point where the germ connects with our own innards, and threatens our own survival, that naturally compels interest. But the bacterium spends most of its time elsewhere. Epidemic cholera may flare up for a year or two, then fade away for many decades. "Most of the time, it's sitting somewhere else, in what we call a reservoir [because in] our selfcentered way of thinking...nothing is doing anything interesting until it's doing something with us," says Ruby. "Basic V. cholerae biology has got to be tuned in to something else, because these bacteria clearly have not spent much of their time with humans over the last thousands of years."
The tools V. cholerae uses to infect human hosts certainly can give the impression that this microbe has evolved to plague us. Pathogenic strains of the bacterium are equipped with genes that code for the production of cholera toxin, a protein that wreaks havoc with the salt balance of cells lining the small intestine. Toxin-damaged cells pump electrolytes and water into the lumen of the intestine, causing the severe diarrhea and dehydration characteristic A masked ball in progress...suddenly, the gayest of the harlequins collapsed, cold in the limbs, and, underneath his mask, violet-blue in the face. Laughter died out, dancing ceased, and in a short while carriage-loads of people were hurried from the Hotel Dieu to die....
German poet Heinrich Heine, describing an outbreak of cholera in Paris, March 1832
He staggered for one final time and collapsed almost at Wilma's feet. It was then she realized that the word the crowd was whispering, a word that suddenly filled the air, was cholera.
Christopher Wills, describing the start of an epidemic in Peru, 1991 Cholera's Life Aquatic Pathogenic V. cholerae also produce pili-long filamentous extensions that enable the bacteria to attach to the gut lining. The genes that code for pili production act in concert with those that produce cholera toxin. So among cholera researchers, these attachment factors are known as toxin coregulated pili, or TCP.
In 1996, Matthew Waldor, a professor at Tufts University who was then a postdoctoral fellow in John Mekalanos's laboratory at Harvard Medical School, discovered that the genes that code for cholera toxin come from a bacteriophage, a virus that infects some strains of V. cholerae. This explained how benign strains of the bacterium-which outnumber the dangerous strains in most environments-could transform into pathogens. The virus involved, dubbed CTX, incorporates its DNA into the genome of the vibrio, giving the bacterium the ability to produce toxin. When triggered by the right conditions, the phage hijacks the bacterium's cellular machinery to produce copies of its own genes and encase them in protective capsules. The bacterial cell then releases multiple copies of the virus.
The TCP also act as the receptor for attachment and infection by the CTX phage. "That finding led us to propose that the human gut is the site of the pathogen's evolution," says Waldor,"because the gut is the main place we know of where TCP, the receptor for the phage, is expressed." It's been shown in experiments that the vibriophage carrying the cholera toxin gene can be passed to otherwise benign strains of vibrio inside the human gut, rendering them pathogenic.
"V. cholerae and CTX phage have coevolved, adapted to each other in a way that is beneficial to both," says Shah Faruque of the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Vibrio strains that possess TCP, but lack the genes for cholera toxin, can still colonize the human gut. But acquiring the CTX phage and the ability to generate toxin allows the bacteria to reproduce and spread in great numbers from infected people into the environment and new hosts. So, says Faruque, a strain that possesses both pilus and toxin is more fit to survive and propagate.
The CTX phage is just one of myriad vibriophages affecting the ecology of cholera in Bangladesh, where the disease is endemic, and outbreaks peak and fade predictably with the changing of the seasons. Unlike CTX, which leaves its host bacterium intact, most vibriophages destroy infected cells. Faruque and his colleagues have tracked a microscopic war raging between vibrios and phages in the waters of Bangladesh, a conflict that helps to explain why cholera epidemics die out in a relatively short time.
During floods and at monsoon time, most of the phages are flushed out to sea, allowing vibrios to grow. As the number of vibrios rises, so too does the number of cholera cases-a single infected person can incubate and release to local waters a large number of pathogenic bacteria, kick-starting an epidemic. As vibrio populations skyrocket, phage populations take advantage of a growing prey base and also start to increase. Eventually phages come to dominate, vibrio populations wane, and the epidemic fades away.
Phage and vibrio are locked in a classic predator-prey cycle, like the famous example of the Canada lynx and the snowshoe hare. Faruque and his colleagues have shown that populations of both vibrios and phages can be amplified in the guts of infected people. The scenario is complicated by competition between different strains of Vibrio, some of which have developed immunity to prevalent phage types, giving them an advantage over those that have not. Phage predation may also explain the evolution of new and different pathogenic V. cholerae strains, unrecognizable even to the immune systems of people who have survived previous bouts of cholera. The same molecular changes that baffle the human immune response can help the bacteria escape infection by phages targeting older forms.
Faruque hopes that monitoring phage and vibrio populations will eventually enable researchers to help shut down cholera outbreaks in Bangladesh, by Feature seeding the waters with phages that target the specific strain of bacteria causing the infections.
The paradigm shift
Faruque's studies of the shifting balance between vibrios and phages have focused on V. cholerae that can be grown in a petri dish. But such culturable forms of the bacterium vanish between epidemics. For decades, researchers hunted for the germ's hideout, the place where it rested, sometimes for as long as a century, before popping back up to afflict people again. Epidemiologists believed the disease was lying dormant inside people or land animals between outbreaks. Then, in the 1980s, Rita Colwell, now of the University of Maryland at College Park, found a dormant form of V. cholerae riding on and inside the bodies of planktonic copepods in the Bay of Bengal, and in coastal waters of the United States. The dormant vibrios could not be cultured in a lab, the usual way of detecting them. To find them, Colwell used a monoclonal antibody specific for V. cholerae, tagged with a fluorescent molecule. Under the microscope, the copepods, which resemble a minuscule cross between a lobster and a grasshopper, lit up, their bodies outlined in bright dots that signaled the presence of hitchhiking V. cholerae.
"I was ridiculed 25 years ago when I proposed the hypothesis that V. cholerae live in the aquatic environment," says Colwell. "When we first proposed the nonculturable form, the Centers for Disease Control laughingly referred to it as 'Colwell's ghosts.' But now it's textbook, everybody knows that V. cholerae have a dormant aquatic form that can activate to cause disease, and that they associate with zooplankton. It's been a paradigm shift."
Colwell has helped create a new paradigm-the idea that cholera outbreaks are closely tied to fluctuations in climate, and to changes in zooplankton populations. In the parts of the world where safe drinking water is not routinely available, epidemics strike in the spring or fall, when sea surface temperature rises, and floods carry heavy nutrient loads downstream to bays and oceans. These conditions fuel blooms of algae and other phytoplankton, which in turn produce a booming population of the zooplankton that host V. cholerae. A dramatic illustration of this cycle came during two separate El Niño events in Central and South America in the 1990s.
As sea surface temperatures rose and plankton bloomed during the first El Niño in 1991 and 1992, 533,398 people were infected with cholera in Peru; 3636 died. When climatologists predicted another El Niño coming in 1997, researchers began to monitor vibrio populations with monoclonal antibody tracers and documented rising numbers during October and November, peaking in December when the first cholera cases began to show up. The number of reported cholera cases during the 1997-1998 El Niño was far lower than in the 1991-1992 epidemic, because, forewarned, Peru and other countries in the region were able to issue alerts warning people to boil their drinking water.
Colwell and her colleagues have been experimenting with the use of remote sensing to track plankton blooms as a means of forecasting cholera outbreaks. On the basis of this work, and decades of experience studying the behavior of V. cholerae, she predicted that there would be no outbreak in the aftermath of the devastating Southeast Asian tsunami this past December. Some cholera experts worried that the flooding associated with the disaster would stir up new strains of pathogenic Vibrio. But so far, Colwell's prediction has held up."We're lucky the tsunami occurred in December, when water temperatures were lower than optimum for vibrio growth, and plankton populations were not abundant," she says. "If the tsunami happened in August, September, or October, there would have been an epidemic."
Colwell has applied the lessons of her research in Bangladesh. After experimenting with a few of the materials readily available to people in rural Bangladesh, she found that sari cloth, folded several times, makes an effective 20-micrometer (µm) filter. This mesh size is far too large to capture single cells of V. cholerae, but most of the bacteria cling to copepods, which are 200 to 300 µm long. When Bangladeshi women filtered their drinking water through folded sari cloth, the cholera infection rates in their villages dropped by about 50 percent. The pilus that helps the bacterium attach to the human gut lining also clings handily to the chitinous exoskeletons of copepods, which is why simple filtration works so well. In Colwell's view, characteristics often seen as adaptations for infecting humans-including the production of cholera toxin and TCP-evolved as part of vibrios' relationship with aquatic hosts. She believes that vibrios have a commensal or symbiotic relationship with the aquatic creatures that carry them, and that cholera toxin plays a role, helping the bacterium's hosts to osmoregulate (so far, this remains an unproven theory).
Because of a lack of safe drinking water in rural Bangladesh
"Humans," she says, "are an inadvertent victim."
Switching to a cooperative mode
The relationship between V. cholerae and its copepod hosts remains unexplored, but there is a well-studied model of a complex symbiosis between a vibrio and an aquatic invertebrate. The bobtailed squid (Euprymna scolopes) harbors millions of Vibrio fischeri, a luminescent cousin of V. cholerae, in specially adapted light organs that nurture the bacteria. In return, the glow of the vibrios provides essential camouflage for the squid on bright, moonlit nights.
The bobtailed squid lives in the warm waters of the Hawaiian archipelago and spends the day hidden in shallow sand flats associated with coral reefs. At dusk, the squid emerges to search for food. On bright nights the squid's light organ prevents it from casting a shadow that would otherwise attract the attention of predatory fish. This strategy, called counter-illumination, is used by at least 35 species of squid, all of which recruit luminescent bacteria to keep them camouflaged.
The vibrio and the squid communicate with and alter each other. Young squid hatch out devoid of symbiotic bacteria, and must gather them in order for their light organs to function. As V. fischeri enter the light organ, they lose their flagella, begin reproducing in numbers great enough to pack the available space, and increase their level of luminescence by a factor of over 1000. The epithelial cells lining the squid's light organ plump up and grow dense microvilli that surround and support the bacterial cells.
Some of the changes in V. fischeri cells are mediated by chemical signals the bacteria emit, allowing them to communicate with others of their own kind. This recently discovered phenomenon, called quorum sensing, has been found to be widespread among vibrios and other bacteria. Ruby, working with Claudia Lupp, now at the University of British Columbia, has shown that V. fischeri uses two different quorum sensing systems during the colonization of squid light organs. The first system, controlled by a gene dubbed ain, represses movement and allows the bacteria to settle in and initiate symbiosis with the squid. The second, lux, kicks in as bacterial cell density increases in the light organ and tells the vibrios to produce light.
Jun Zhu, now at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, worked with John Mekalanos at Harvard to demonstrate a parallel two-step quorum sensing system in pathogenic V. cholerae. Zhu first made the discovery that at high cell densities, quorum sensing turns off the expression of the two critical cholera virulence factors, cholera toxin and TCP. Later, he found that quorum sensing also controls the formation of biofilms, mats of vibrios joined together in a net of self-woven polymers.
The mats of V. cholerae inside protective biofilms are much more likely than lone cells to survive the acid shock of passage through the human stomach. Quorum sensing systems, responding to changes in cell density, kick in twice during infection of humans by V. cholerae. First, when crowded biofilm communities reach the intestine, quorum sensing acts to release individual cells from the group, allowing them to express virulence factors and colonize the gut epithelium. As infecting cells multiply and populations build inside the host, quorum sensing comes into play again, signaling the bacteria to stop making toxin and TCP, detach from crowded sites of infection, and move on to other parts of the intestine or out of the patient's body in search of new hosts.
The regulatory protein HapR, which turns off the expression of virulence factors at high cell densities in V. cholerae, is a homolog of LitR, which switches on the luminescence of V. on where they are in the process of colonizing a host, and the mechanisms that allow them to switch from one mode to the other are similar. Ruby believes that the quorum sensing systems in V. cholerae evolved for the same reasons they did in V. fischeri: to facilitate a cooperative relationship with aquatic hosts. Many species of Vibrio use quorum sensing, and the mechanism most likely developed in an ancient common ancestor of today's bacteria. Fossil squid that appear identical to modern ones have been dated to tens of millions of years, and the symbiosis with vibrios may be as old.
By contrast, the genes that code for virulence factors in V. cholerae are new arrivals, passed to pathogenic strains from other organisms. V. fischeri has the genes for TCP, for example, but they're scattered throughout the bacterium's genome. In V. cholerae, the genes for TCP are together in one locus, which has a dramatically different ratio of DNA base types (purines to pyrimidines) than the rest of the genome-marking the trait as one passed along by means of a phage or plasmid. Ruby argues that the evolution of cholera as a disease in humans is relatively recent and didn't involve quorum sensing. Zhu's evidence supports this idea-he's found that V. cholerae that lack the genes for quorum sensing are still quite capable of infecting people.
For Colwell, the striking parallels between vibrio symbiosis and pathogenic infection of humans make perfect sense-and constitute more evidence that V. cholerae adapted first to thrive in the world's waters, exploiting human guts only as an occasional sideline. "In the aquatic environment, quorum sensing resulting in detachment from colonization sites may be the way to move on to better locations, for example, after the death of a host when a plankton bloom crashes," she says."The bacterium is part of the natural microbial flora of the zooplankton; it rides along with its aquatic hosts, and human disease is an unintended consequence."
Vibrios, says Ruby, are expert at living with animal hosts, in relationships that are usually benign, if not beneficial. Their abilities to locate and move toward animal tissue, and to move back and forth from a free-living to a tissuedwelling life, evolved to help them fill that niche. But they also make vibrios dangerous."They're prime candidates to become pathogens," he says."If you give them the wrong gun-in this case the genes for cholera toxin-they can go to the dark side."
For Ruby, a cholera infection is a microbial conversation gone bad. Bacterial traits designed to lead to the benign colonization of a marine animal are misinterpreted by the intestinal system of the human host, with life-threatening results. If his vision of vibrios is correct, we may need to learn much more about the germ's other world-the quiet, wet world of the bacterium between epidemics-before we can keep it from threatening human lives.
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